Introduction
Pigments have been used to provide chemical and physical properties such as corrosion inhibitor, curing catalyst, coloring, barrier property and filler, and also to enhance coating workability and cost efficiency. Above all, TiO 2 is known for its safe, inexpensive qualities and embodies good optical properties and excellent whitening effect; it dominates majority of white pigment market 1) . It is also frequently used being coated with Al 2 O 3 , and Mica to maintain stability in waterbone coating. Recently it has been applied as flake form to manifest angle-dependent color or decorative texture 2) . Kaolin is also heavily used as filler in coating industry. It is also known as aluminium silicate ((OH) . In general, pigment dimensions, sizes and concentration levels affect coating properties such as relative tensile strength, barrier effect and its usage 1, 2, 5, 6) . This study examines painting film resistance during electrodeposition, surface qualities (e.g. surface gloss and roughness) and coating properties (e.g. impact and corrosion resistances) according to relative variations of TiO 2 and kaolin contents. The pigment movement while drying process was also discussed.
Experimental Procedures
The formulated electrocoating system in this study was composed of an amine-modified epoxy binder, blocked isocyanate, additives, de-ionized water and pigments. The contents of TiO 2 and kaolin and bath paint were summarized in Table 1 and 2. . A zinc phosphated cold-rolled steel plate was used as a test panel which dimension was 70mm x 150mm x 0.8mm. All of coatings were deposited by electrodeposition building up to 20um-coating thickness and then cured at 170℃ during 20min. in a convection oven. The measurements of surface gloss and roughness averages were made for its surface quality: the gloss of coated surface at 60° was taken by BYK Gardner's gloss detector while surface roughness at 0.8mm cut-off(λ c ) was determined by means of Mitutoyo's LJ201-Roughness Gauge. The changes of functional group were obtained by Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) analysis. Impact resistance of coating was 
Results and Discussion
Each TiO 2 and kaolin shape, dimension and content was measured by SEM and EDS. The SEM images are shown in Fig. 1 , and compositions of two pigments determined by EDS are presented in Table 3 . The differences between two pigments are clearly identified: smaller in size, more regular and spherical shape for titanium dioxide (average dimensions: 0.3um), bigger and irregularly platy shape for kaolin (dimensions: 1um to 10um). In addition, Table 3 shows that TiO 2 was coated with thin film of Al 2 O 3 .
In order to investigate the effects of TiO 2 and kaolin contents for elecrodeposition process, cataphoretic electrodeposition was carried out at 28℃ for 3min, and electrodeposition voltage and painting resistance at 20um coating thickness were measured accordingly. The results are presented in Table 4 : as the content of kaolin was increased, the higher electrodeposition voltage was needed and followed by the increase of painting resistance. It was considered that platy and bigger in size of kaolin might have obstructed a current flow and increased electrodeposition voltage. Although higher electrodepostion voltage gives rise to rupture or gas pinhole defect of coating 7) , its defects were not observed in this study. FT-IR analysis was performed to determine the effects of TiO 2 and kaolin contents during curing process. The results are reported in Fig. 2 : all spectra present the typical peaks of amine modified epoxy coating.
The peak at 3250cm -1 indicates C-O-H, and the strong peaks in the region 1050-1100cm -1 represent Si-O in kaolin and C-O-C of coating 6) . TiO 2 did not have any effect on such regions: as kaolin content was increased, the peaks at 1050-1100cm -1 were increased accordingly while 3300cm -1 peaks of C-O-H were remained almost same. It can be considered that TiO 2 and kaolin did not directly affect curing reaction in coating process because Si-O peak of kaolin was overlapped with C-O-C peak. The values of gloss and roughness average (Ra) were obtained to evaluate the effects of TiO 2 and kaolin contents on surface quality, and they are reported in Fig. 3 and 4. As increasing TiO 2 content and decreasing kaolin content were, Ra was decreased while gloss was increased. In result, the effects of TiO 2 and kaolin on gloss and roughness are described as follows. The pigment movement in coating during drying process is affected by gravity, viscoelastic force and
